
LOVE FINDS II WAY

Marriage Ends Young Zelaya's
Romantic Wooing.

ALL OBSTACLES OVERCOME

Sou or Xicarsguan President "Weds

American Girl Kidnaped by

Father's Agents, lie Returns
to Claim Ills Bride.

WASHINGTON. March 24. (Special.) A
romance ot dramatic interest culminated
at noon today, when Alphonsc Zclaya, son
ot the President of Nicaragua, led Miss
Marguerite Lee Baker, of this city, to
tho altar, under a bower of ro?es, at the
home of the bride's parents. Dr. William
Baker, the father, gave her away. Rev.
Dr. L O. Baker performed the ceremony.
The croom is anxious to take his brido to

Cfcaragua.
There is not believed to have been a pro-

saic moment in the courtship, which be-
gan sevoral months ago during Zelaya's
visit to this city, when he met Miss Ba-

ker at a fashionable boarding-hous- e. It
was love at first sight. Preparations for
the wedding Interrupted the military
training of the yonng man, which had
been begun at West Point.

It was during this period that three, men
one night entered the parlor of the board-Ins-hous- e,

while the young folks were en-
gaged In conversation, and seized young
Zelaya. He was forcibly removed, Im-
prisoned in an apartment hotel for sev-
eral days and then sent South, where he
was put aboard a steamer for Nicaragua.
Before sailing, he. managed to wire his
sweetheart that he would return.

The father was at first obdurate, but
finally consented to the wedding for fear
that his son would carry out his threats
of He landed in New
Orleans six weeks ago, but was taken 111

with appendicitis. At one time his life
hung in the balance. He finally reached
Washington last Monday.

C0NFESSI0N0F STANDARD
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missions noted on the record, and Judge
Priest viid it was understood, of course,
that these admissions were made subject
to an examination as to its materiality to
be passed upon by the higher courts.

Admits Fact as to Time.
Mr. Hadley then said he wished it un-

derstood that those admissions of stock
ownership covered the period of time
named In the Information. The trust

agreed to this, and made a new
admission that, for the purpose of this
litigation only, it would be admitted that
a. majority of the stock of the Standard
OH Company of Indiana and all the stock
of the Republic OH Company 'is held in
the Interest of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey.

"Strike out the word 'interest,'"'" de-
manded Mr. Hadley, "and make t read
held for the Standard Oil Company pf

Now Jersey.' "
"Very well." replied Judge Priest, with

a smile, "make it read that way. And we.
al admit, for the purpose of this liti-
gation only, subject to exception, that all
of the stock of the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
Company standing In the name of M. M.
Van Buren Is held in the interest of the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey."

"Strike out that word 'interest,' " again
interrupted the Attorney-Genera- l, "and
make it read 'held for the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, and also I want
the admission to read that the stock Is
now held as admitted, and was also held
during the time named in the Informa-
tion and complaint."

The change and admission was recorded
as Mr. Hadley asked.

UoRcrs' Memory Again Fails.
Mr. Rogers' examination was then re-

sumed. He denied knowing that reports
of the Waters-Pierc- e Company were made
to 16 Broadway, and said they were never
made to him. He had not discussed busi-
ness of that company with H. M. Tilford
from 1901 to March 1905, but presumed he
had with others, but could not recall the
time or place. Mr. Hadley then asked:

"Can you recall any person with whom
you discussed the business of that com-
pany, and can you give the details of any
conversation you had relative to the busi-
ness of the Waters-Pierc- e Company?"

"I don't think I ever discussed the de-
tails of the business of the Waters-Pierc- e

Company. I may have discussed it as a
general proposition or in a general way."

"With whom?"
"I can't recall now."
"Bid you ever know a Mr. R. H. Mc-Cal- ir'

"I think so."
"What Is his present position?"
"I may have heard that he was In Mr.

Tilford's ofllce?"
"Did you ever hear he was also the

commercial agent of tho Waters-Pierc- e
Company, with offices at 26 Broadway?"

"I nver heard of it." ,

Mr. Hadley then excused Mr. Rogers,
pending the production of certain papers
in connection with the subject.

As Mr. Rogers left the stand he thanked
Mr. Hadley for his courtesy.

"And when will you want me again?"
he asked.

"I will let you know in ample time, Mr.
Rogers."

Mr. Rogers bowed, then shook hands
with Mr. Woollman, who is associated
with Mr. Hadley, and left the room.

AVhat W. G. Rockefeller Knows.
William G. Rockefeller was then called.

He said he Is assistant treasurer of the
Standard OH Company, of New Jersey:
that Mr. Tilford is treasurer, but he does
not know Mr. Tilford's business. His
uncle. John D. Rockefeller, is president,
and his father, William Rockefeller,

The witness denied that he had any con-
nection with the Standard OH Company,
of Indiana, and also that he had any
knowledge of any reports having been
made tq anyone at 36 Broadway concern-
ing the business of the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
Company, the Republic OH Company or
the Standard of Indiana. Mr. Rockefeller
als denied that he was a director f the
Staa4ard. Oil Company 9f New Jersey, er
a stockholder in either of the Standard
cetRpanJes, or that he had any knowledge
of the banmesa affairs ot the three

companies.
That e4e4 the testimeny ef Mr. Rocke-

feller, &a4 he was exeueed.
As a4$riafteat was asked fer hy Mr.

Hadley, who said he had subpen&ed & let
of memorandum books and data, that
would greatly facilitate the examination
of the next witnesses and the remainder
of Mr. Rogers' examination. For that
reason, and to give time to produce the
books and papers, he asked- - for an ad-

journment until Monday. This was grant-
ed by Commissioner Sanborn. ,

Prove Standard Manages All.

It Is expected that when the hearing
is resumed next week. Mr. Hadley will
commence his efforts to prove the second
portion of his case namely, that the
management of the Waters-Pierc- e Com-

pany and the Republic OH Company, as,
well as the Standard OH Company, is
under the supervision of the officers, of
the Standard Oil Company.

At the conclusion of today's hearing
Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Rushland
served upon Mr. Hagerman, representing
the defense, an order requiring his
clients to produce on Monday next over
a hundred letters that are said to have
passed between the respondent com-
panies in the West and 26 Broadway. In
each instance the order cities the name
of both writer and recipient, as well as
the date the letter was mailed. These
letters, it is understood, are expected to
disclose the control of the two companies
operating In Missouri by the Standard
Oil and show that even the detail of the
management Is directed from 26 Broad-
way.

Among the witnesses who will be ex-

amined Monday are John D. Archbold,
Wade Hampton, H. M. Tilford and J. C.
Arnold, all of whom are officers of the
Standard Company. It is not probable,
however, that the evidence of theso wit-
nesses can be completed Inside of three
days at least.

Both Parties Satisfied.
Mr. Hagerman, lawyer for the Stand-

ard, said at the conclusion of tho hear-
ing today that he felt rather pleased at
the result of the first day's work.
Speaking of the admissions made as to
the stock ownership of the two com-
panies, he called attention to tho fact
that they had not been made
subject to exceptions as to their
materiality, a point for the higher
courts yet to pass upon. While
Mr. Hadley seemed to think that he had
practically proven his case, Mr. Hager-
man and others of the Standard's at-
torneys said there were other and
equally important allegations yet to be
sustained.

Mr. Hadley, In speaking of the admis-
sions made by the Standard Oil Com-
pany at today's hearing, said:

"That is practically my case. That Is
the point I set out to establish and I
have established it beyond a doubt. This
admission shows that everyone, no mat-
ter how powerful, must respect the
majesty of the law. I do not need the
testimony of John D. Rockefeller or any
other officer of the Standard OH Com-
pany on the points that I hare had such
difficulty In clearing up."

Did Xot Visit Grandson.
NEW YORK, March 24. John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., denied today the re-
port that his father, the president of
the Standard Oil Company, had come
to New York from Lakewood, N. J.,
last night to sec his Infant grandson,
the son of John D. Rockefeller. Jr.

William Itockcfcller Healthy.
NEW YORK, March 24. A cable dis-

patch to the Herald from San Remo,
Italy, says: William Rockefeller left
here yesterday with his party of
friends for Nice and Cannes. He Is in
perfect health and has been staying
here a few days, making excursions
in the neighborhood.

FALLS INTO REBEL TRAP

GOVERNOR OK SAMAR 31 AY BE CAP-

TIVE OP rULAJANES.

Goe With Other American to Receive
SHrreader and Dec Not Retain.

Troopn Go to Scene.

MANILA, March 25. (Noon.) In the
recent fight at Magtaon In the center
of Samar between the constabulary and
a force of Pulajanes two constabulary
officers and several privates were
wounded. The loss of the Pulajanes Id
unknown. Governor Curry Is missing.

Governor Curry, Judge Loblner and
Superintendent of Schools. Hoover pro-

ceeded to a town expecting' to receive
In surrender a large band of Pulajanes.
It Is now suspected that the offer by
the Pulajanes to surrender was a
treacherous ruse.

Reinforcements of constabulary have
been ordered to proceed to the dis-

trict and Provincial Treasurer Whittlcr,
of Saniar, hHS recommended that ps

be held in rcadlnosF.

(Governor Curry, whose former home
was in New Mexico, was a member of
the Rough Riders, reaching the rank of
Captain. He also was an officer of the
volunteer troops sent to the Philippines,
and became Manila's first Chief of Police
under American rule. Early last year ho
was appointed Governor of the Province
of Samar, succeeding Governor Fclto. who
resigned, and was given extraordinary
powers for tho purpose of bringing peace
to the troubled district.)

SGOTTy UNDER ARREST

NO CHARGE IS ENTERED AGAINST
DEATH VALLEV MYSTERY.

Habeaa Cerpan Writ Petitioned For,
and Mlacr-Act- er Is Releued

ea Ball.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 24. Walter
Scott, commonly called "Scotty." the
Death Valley miner, was arrested tonight
soon after his arrival from the north.
Tho arrest was based on a telegraphic
report from the Sheriff of San Bernardino
Counts stating that Scott was wanted
there to answer a charge of assault with
a deadly weapon. The charge grows out
of a recent attack on a party of people
who were being escorted to Scott's nine.

Scett was taken Into custody at a hotel
by detectives, but was not formally
charged, his name being recorded on the
delinquent book. This procedure pre
cluded his admission to ba.lL Seme friends
heard of his predicament, secured an at
torney and brought the case to the atten
tion of Superior Judge Graham, who
rtgsed a petition fer habeas corpus. The
writ was made returnable Monday mora
ing. and Scett was released en )89 halt

The habeas crpe proceedings were in
stitatea merely te feree the pettce to e
tec a. ballaWe eaarge afoiMt the accused.

a--'
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CONFER ON BRISTOL

President Consults Moody, Ful-

ton and Heney.

KEEN CONTEST PROMISED

Attorney-Gener- al and Senator Op-pos-

Reappointment Hcney Rec-

ommended Bristol and Says

Charges Arc'TrivIal.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, March 24. President Roosevelt
today sent" for Senator Fulton and Attor-

ney-General Moody to talk over the
case of District Attorney Bristol. What
the conference accomplished cannot be
stated, as none of the participants will
discuss It or give any Inkling of what
disposition will 3c made of the case.

It Is stated, though not officially, that
the Oregon Bar Association has declined
to take any action In the premises, hav-
ing returned the papers submitted by the
Attorney-Gener- al several weeks ago. It
was probably to talk over this latest de-
velopment that the conference was held.
In case Mr. Bristol Is removed. It is
quite probable that Mr. Fulton will be
requested to recommend some one for
the office.

Hcney Champions Bristol.
Immediately after the conference with

Mr. Fulton and Mr. Moody, the President
had a talk with Francis J. Heney. upon
whose recommendation Mr. Bristol was
appointed. Mr. Hcney, it la said. Is in-

sisting that the charges against Mr.
Bristol be dismissed as trivial and un-
worthy of serious consideration. He will
use his utmost efforts to overthrow the
opposition and has confidence of winning
out. Mr. Heney's position was explained
in these dispatches yesterday and it Is
understood he made similar statements
to the President today.

He is making a vigorous fight for
Bristol for two reasons; primarily, he
contends that Mr. Bristol has been guilty
of no offense warranting his dismissal;
and secondly, having stood sponsor for
Mr. Bristol, he is anxious to have him
retained.

Keen Contest Approaches.

It looks as if there would be a keen
contest between Mr. Heney on one side
and the Attorney-Gener- al and the De-
partment of Justice on the other, for It
is understood that th-- Department ot
Justice long since unanimously agreed
that Mr. Bristol should be let out.

REPORTS THLBER-IiAX- D BILLS

Senate Committee Adopts Fulton's
Amendment and Carter's Bill.

rmKfiOVTAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
Inrton. March 24. The Senate public lands
committee today favorably reported the
bill to repeal the timber ana stone act
and to provide for the sale of timber1 on
nubile land at not less than Its appraised
value. Senator Fulton had an amend
ment inserted nrovidinc that 10 per cent
of the proceeds of sales of timber shall
be expended for public roads ana scnoois
in the counties In which the timber is
sold, the balance to go to the reclama
tion fund.

Settlers, miners and prospectors are
given free use of timber for domestic pur-nnsp-R.

Ijnd containing stone of com
mercial value is made subject to entry
under the placer mining laws.

The committee also favorably reported
senator Purifr'a bill authorizing the
homcsteadlng of agricultural land In for
est reserves, in accordance witn mo rec-

ommendation of the President and the
Public Land Commission.

Proposed American Court In China.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. March 24. Representative Dcnby.
of Michigan, has Introduced a bill to cre
ate a Federal District CQurt In China,
with extra-territori- al jurisdiction. The
measure was first Introduced by Senator
Fulton, at the request of J. H. Brown
and other Oriental Interests, who com-
plain that the exercise of judicial powers
by Consuls often works great injustice to
American interests. It Is pending before
the foreign affairs committee of the Sen-

ate, with prospects of an eary? report-Sinc- e

Mr. Brown's last trip to Washing-
ton, the heavy commercial Interests of
the country have Interested themselves In
the bill.

New Surgeon for Vancouver.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March 24. Major William D. Cros-
by, surgeon, has been ordered to duty at
Vancouver Barracks.

Northwest Postal Affairs.
OREGONIAN .NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. March 24. Courtney J. Belknap
has bern appointed regular. Marlon H.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few Peele Knew Hew T7eral H ! la JTe-terrl- ac

Health aad Bcavty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the- - safest and most efficient disinfect-
ant and. purifier In nature, but few realise
i. when taken Into the human
system for tho same cleaaelag purpose.

Charcoal & icuictuj- - mc more
you take f it Use better; It Is not a
drug at all. but simply absorbs the gases
aha Imparities always present In the
stesiach and Intestines asd carries them
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens" the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect In the stomach and bowels; it
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal la one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money is In
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and. ether harmless .antiseptics
In tablet form or rather la the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these loenges win
soon tell in a much Improved cendltlea
0f the general health, better compiexlefi.
sweeter breath and purer Wood, and the
beauty of It Is that no possible harm
can result from their continued use. but.
on the contrary, jcreat benefit.

A Bttffal paystdaa, la speaklag of the
benefits ef charcoal, says: "i advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lecenges to all patients
suffering Ttrosn gas In stomach and bow-
els, and! dear the cempkxiea and
purify the breath, raeath aad threat; I
alt believe the liver Is greatly heaedted
by the dallj f them: they com. fcvt
tweaty-Sv- e cents a hex at dragsters, aid
althettgfe te seme seose a patent prepara-U- b.

yet I believe I Ret were and bettertrl i Stuart's Chareeai Leeges
than in amy ef the rdtoery fcareeej
tfcUets."

Belknap substitute, rural carrier,. route 4.
at Cheney. Wash'.

Mary S. Thomas has been appointed
postmaster at Mayville, Orl, vice J. F.
Parsons, resigned.

PORTLAND JIAY GET TI3IE BAIiIi

Navy Department Favorably Consid- -

. crs Board of Trade's Request.,
'OTEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. March 2L Senator Fulton was as-
sured today by the Secretary of the Navy
that the Equipment Bureau had been In-

vestigating the necessity of Installing at
Portland the time-ba- ll system for the aid
of mariners. Mr. Fulton had presented
the request of the Portland Board of
Trade, with an urgent appeal that this
usual feature of maritime cities be part
of the Government equipment of Portland-Th- e

matter seems to have the favor of
the head of the department, and. unless
unforeseen dif Acuities Intervene, orders
for the work are expected to be Issued
In tho near future.

In .presenting the request of Portland's
mariners and merchants, the Board of
Trade emphasized the troubles now expe-
rienced by captains ln,check!ng tho varia-
tions of their chronometers, and brought
to the attention of the Senator the largo
number of vessels visiting Portland an-
nually. These facts have been placed be-

fore the department.

NOx CHANCE FOR PALOUSE PLAN

Grunsky Finds Cost Far Exceeds
Available Funds.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. March 24. C, E. Grunsky.
consulting engineer of the Reclamation
Service, in his adverse report on the
Palousei Irrigation project says:

Zt has becom clear that circumstance donat favor nor warrant undertaking; tho
Paloune project to lone as others with lesdoubtful features are brought within reach
of the funds at the disposal of the Secre-
tary of the Interior. In consideration of the
conditions as found and especially In view
of the elements of unusual risk to which
the Palouse project Is subject, the project
should for the present be suspended from
further consideration. As soon as construc-
tion Is authorlred on the Yakima and Okano-
gan projects, the land withdrawn from entry
for the benefit ot the Palouse project should
be restored to entry and that thereupon no
further consideration should be Riven to thisproject.

Mr. Grunsky finds that It would be
possible to reduce the Palouse project
to a cost of KC03.CC) by eliminating cer-
tain land, but the cost per acre cannot be
brought below $60. The restricted
fund to the credit of Washington on
June 30 next, will be $2,000,000. but
more than that has already been al-
lotted for the Yakima and Okanogan
projects, both of which Mr. Grunsky
believes will be built. He therefore
sees no way of constructing- tho Pa-
louse project and. in view of this re-
port. It will be set aside for several,
perhaps many, years to come.

BARS JAPANESE FISHERMEN

Fulton's Alaska BUI Will Pass House
Without Difficulty.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, March 24. Japanese en-
croachment in the flshlns waters of
Alaska will be brought to a close this
year. Senator Fulton's bill prohlbltng
aliens from taking fish In the waters
of that district Is on the House calen-
dar and is assured of final enactment
there. For some time, especially lastyear, the Japanese have been pressing:
their fishing- operations further and
further on the American side of Bering
Sea and the North Pacific Ocean.
United States vessels found them last
year, far In the Alaska fisheries catchi-
ng- salmon In large quantities and
pickling fish for return to Japan. No
seizures were made, but most of the
Japanese vessels took to flight when
observed.

E

FINANCIER JIKARS RUMORS OF
PLOT TO KILL HIM.

Search fer Amtlqaes and Works of Art
Lones Itss Charms la

Short Order.

ROME. March 24. J. P. Morgan has
fled from Italy In fear of his life. There
was a plot to kill him. He came to
Rome to buy antiques and works of
art. but before he could unpack his
luggage he heard rumors that sent him
flying. During- tke past three days the
Roman newspapers have been discuss-
ing the precipitate flight of Mr. Mor-
gan. The chief of the Roman police
meets the rumors, with humor. He says
the plot to kill the American financier
was merely a ruse of jealous antiqua-
rians who wanted to scare Morgan out
of Italy.

Never did a ruse work more success-
fully. Friends of Morgan say that when
he heard that his life was In dnngcr
he gave way at once to fear, iris
nerves became raspy and In a few
hours he had assured himself that
Rome was no place for him.

He had engaged the whole first floor
of the Villa Florence, but all his lug-
gage had not been delivered there be-

fore he announced that he would start
for the frontier without delay.

ANOTHER BODY IS FOUND

Yet Another Burled In Century Mine.
Cause of Explosion.

PHIUPPr. W. Vs.. March 24. One body
was recovered from the Century mlno to-
day and another is known to be still
hurled under the fall of slate. This In-

creases the number killed by Thursday's
explosion to 23. The funerals of several
ef the victims were held today, and the
othors will be burled tomorrow.

An exhaustive examination of tho mine
Is. being made by State Mine Inspector
Paul and Coroner Chenoweth, and as soon
as the results ef the investigation are
known the Inquest will be held. The ex-
plosion Is believed to have been caused
by a. bkwn-ou- t shot."

Tho actual damage to the mine will not
exceed $300, and operations will be re-
sumed Immediately after the mine In-

spector reports.

FORTUNE IN A CARNATION

New White Variety. Developed by a
Massachusetts Florist.

NEW BEDFORD. MiM.. March 24.
II. A. John, a local florist, has suc-
ceeded In developing- a white carnation
which promises to surpass every fam-
ous pink hitherto raised and for which
he has refused an offer of $8900. It Is
a carnation which, according- to florists
fills a loner felt waat In that It Is a
perfect white flower of extraordinary
size, with a stem of great length and
strength, and a calyx which will not
barsL Added te these. It 'has another
essential ef the sueeessful carnation
exquisite fragrance.

The hleesoms measure from three
and eae-half te feur laches la dlam- -'

ttr . v

RaFTEH STAND

Says Cincinnati Mayor Sold
Grain to Fire Department.

ARTICLES FALSELY BILLED

Tells Ron City Officials
. "Worked Under Boss Cox-Cou- nty

Treasurers Refund Steal-

ings of Past Years.

CINCINNATI, March 2. (Special.) Tho
committee from the Senate this afternoon
went Into tho manner of purchasing sup-
plies for the city fire department during
tho George B. Cox regime. A. Bender,
a grain merchant, whoso business has
recently been put Into the hands of a
trustee In bankruptcy, testified under oath
that he had. at tho solicitation- - of General
Manager W. W. Granger, of the Union
Grain & Hay Co., of which or

Julius Flleschmann Is president, and his
brother. Max Flelschmann, a director,
billed oats to tho city lire department as
coming from the Bender firm when In
reality the oats were furnished by the
Union Grain &. Hay Co. Julius Flelsch-
mann was at the time Mayor and Granger
was a Councilman.

Bender also said that In order to dodge
an ordinance against the purchase of more
than $300 worth of any one variety of sup-
plies at one time, he had, at Granger's
command, made two bills on numerous
occasions of purchases of more than $500
worth ot oats. The witness said he got
from one-quar- ter to one-ha- lf cent a bushel
for his trouble In the matter.

Exorbitant Prices Charged.
He had acted for the Union Company, he

said. In such transactions when that com-
pany was getting 5 and 6 cents and
over per bushel more than the market
price. Ho said such sales were often made
by the Union Grain & Hay Co. to Fire
Trustee Abo Furst, he (Bender) duly bill-
ing tho oats as coming from hla con-cor- n.

Ex-FI- ro Trustee Furst. who Is now a
member of the Board of Public Safety,
denied on the stand Bender's charges.

In the early part of the session City
Auditor C. T. Perkins testified that a
multitude of city oftlcials. even female
stenographers, were obliged to give bond
when appointed, and that he. himself,
was an officer In one of the bonding com-
panies that furnished the bonds, and that
he got some fees in that connection.

Graft In Official Bonds.
It was shown that the General Under-

writing Company, of which Treasurers
Gibson and Hulnccka were officials, ar-
ranged for nearly all these bonds and
got fees or commissions for furnishing
them.

As a result of threatened suits to force
the return to the county of cash gratui-
ties received by County Treasurers, for
some time past, for allowing banks the
uc of county funds, there were more res-
titutions today. John Gibson turned over
to Public Prosecutor Poison $70,138.65. and
Treasurer Hulnecka turned over $25,000. In
addition to a similar amount restored two
weeks ago.

IVENS SENTENCED TO DIE

Murderer ns CuIIous at Verdict as In
His Crime.

CHICAGO. March 24. (SpeclaI.)-r-Rich- -

ard Ivens was today found guilty of the
murder ot Mrs. Jessie Holllstcr. the jury
fixing the penalty at death. It was one
of the most atrocious murders ever com-
mitted In this community, and. though
but a boy of 24 and of previously fair
record and good family influences, he ex-
hibited the stolid Indifference of the most
hardened criminal when the verdict was
returned. Only one ballot was taken.

The only person who did not seem to be
affected was Ivcns. the prisoner. As soon
as the verdict had been read, he pulled a
cigar from his pocket and snapped at his
father, who stood at his elbow.

"Give mo a match. I want to smoke.
Then he shambled out of the courtroom
with the bailiffs guarding him.

Richard G. Ivens aroused the entire clty
to retributive Indignation by murdering
Mrs. Jessie C. Holllstcr In a revolting
manner.

Two BIp Warehouses Burned.
CHICAGO. March 24. (Special.)

Fire today destroyed the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company's wholesale ware-
house at S2 Michigan avenue and the
Becker-Ralsto- n Company's automobile
warehouse adjoining--. The burned
buildings were Ave stories In height.
Loss $300,000.

AT THE HOTELS.

The rortland C. s. Johnson. St. Paul: F.
C. Itodman. Boston; A. lUnley. Corvallls;
C. II. Collentler. AtorU; U Kalmuk. San
Francisco; F. U Warren. Warrenton: D.
Mann. New York; T. M. Cros. Philadelphia:
G. A. Flnjcer. White Horse, Y. T.: G. W.
Butterworth. St-- Paul; J. K. TeUlnir. D. Tilt.
Chicago; J. G. Wallace. MInneapolU; F. A.
Barker, fhlcaco: M. GotdofT. New York; W.
J. Owens. Seattle; G. U LIndsIey. Chicago.
A. P. Judge. Vancouver: A. It. von Colnon.
Coming. N. Y.; A. F. Lowenthal. C H. Van
Pelt, G. C Hegeman. A. G. Hegeman. New
Tork; G. R. Field and wife. San. Francisco;
H. R. Hobart and wife. F. J. Johnxon and
wife. Helm Johnson. Ruth Johnson .'Lora
Johnson. L. J. Tlchtenberger. Chicago; A.
M. Doland and wife. Spokane; W. K. Bender.
New York: F. R. Smith. Spokane; U. Straus.Philadelphia; A. Akin and wife. New York;
G. H. Cooper. Boston: H. A. Johnson, Chi-
cago: B. H. RolUon. Omaha: A. Meetzer.
San Francisco: B. W. Reed. Rainier: J. H.
TOeerlnr. New York: T. II. Allen. Chicago;
E. T. McDonald. Seattle; W. S. Whitman.
St-- Paul; R. Collins. Frankford. Mich-- : W.
C Richardson. Montreal; J. C Laney. Ala-
meda: F. A. Mabee, St. Louis: O. Kramer.
Wasco; J. M. Lesxyniky. I. Indlg. New York.

The. Oregon Robert Kington. Han Fran-
cisco: J. F. Guinea. Chicago: T. 11. Claffer.
Seattle; litis F. E. Jones. Minneapolis; A. R.
Cutter, Seattle: M. M. Beall. Minneapolis;
R. n. Noble. St Paul; Jamea K. MacRae.
Omaha: Charles D. Dwyre. Kansas City.
Mo.; William B, Sample. St. Joseph: J. W.
Baker. Los Angeles; F. B. Watson. Santa
Barbara: R. W Baroett. San Francisco; G.
E. Black. Seattle: J. Becker. Yokohama: E.
Duggan. Tacoma; Albert E. Hill. Chicago;

N A CLASS ALL

Whatever may be said or written for
or against patent medicines,
there Is this to be truthfully sakl of Dr.
Pierce's medicines that applies to no
Sther medicines put up for sale through

Thev are entitled to a place
all by themselves because they are
neither patent nor secret medicines all
their ingredients being openly printed in
plain English on their bottle wrappers.
Then again they are entitled to a place
all by themselves because they contain
not a drop of alcohol in their composi-
tion, or make up.

Send your address to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at Buffalo. N. Y., with a request for
a free booklet, compiled by him from
standard medical works and . you will
learn on reading it 'that the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schools of practice endorse and
recommend. In the strongest terms pos-
sible, each and every ingredient entering
into the composition ot Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery for the cure
of weak stomach, dyspepsia, catarrh of
stomach, "liver complaint," torpid liver,
or biliousness, chronic bowel affections,
and all catarrhal diseases of whatever
region, name or nature. It is also a
specific remedy for all such chronic or
long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except consump-
tion) accompanied with severo coughs. It
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases Ft is
especially efficacious In producing per-
fect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root,
Mandrade root and Queer's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-leg- o;

Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. FInley Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. D., late of Cincinnati; Prof.
John M. Scudder, M. D., late of Cincin-
nati; Prof. Edwin M. Hale, M. D of
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practice.

Tho "Golden Medical Discovery " is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
sucn professional endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi
monials. Open publicity of Its formula
on the bottle wraDoer Is the best possible
guaranty of Its merits. A glance at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no poison- -

harmful or habltcforming agents andSus,alcohol chemically pure, triple-reine- d

glycerine being used Instead. Glyc-
erine Is entirely unobjectionable and
besides Is a most useful ingredient in the
cure oi all stomach as well as bronchial,
throat and lung affections. There Is tho
Ihlghcst medical authority for Its use In
all such cases. The "Discovery" Is a
concentrated glyceric extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.

Eminent doctors also praise the ingre- -
oients entering into ur. .fierce s avorue
iPrescription.

Dr. John Fvfe one of the Editorial Staff
Uf Tnt? TTm rnrrn fentn i , Pcvtrtrcn re
fof Unicorn root (irelonfa Dtofca) which
lis one ot the chief Ingredients of the
pFavorite Prescription":
J "A Temedy which Invatibly acts as a
uterine Invlgorator makes for
(normal activity of the entire reproduc
tive system." He continues "In Helonlas

fwe havo a medicament which more fully It? A far more extensive endorsement
'answers the above purposes than any will be mailed free, in form of a booklet
other drug with which I am acquainted. ot extracts, from standard medical works,
tIn tho treatment of diseases peculiar to to any one sendinc name and address to
women it Is seldom that a case Is seen Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and

dpes not present some Indication questing the same.
!for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe fur-- Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets aro tlny.suc-thersay- s:

"The following are among the antl-blllo- anules. They
InrfloaMnnu for TTMnntai mnfrnm nlato and Invltrorato Stomach. Liver and

t Bowels. Do not begot the "pill habit." butKoot). Pain or aching In the back, with curB constiDatlon. One or two each day for
fleucorrncea; atonic (weak) conditions ol aila.vative.and regulator, three or four for an
ithe reproductive organ of women, men- - I active cathartic. Once tried always in favor.

G. II. Russell, San Francisco; H. Bamberger
and wife. Baker City: John C. river. San
Francisco; James S. Forbes- - and, wife. East
Hartford. Conn.: A. E. Frost- - St. Paul: A.
Millar. Chicago: M. W. Castner. St. Taul; W.
A. CamDben. dry: H. Mi Munger. Detroit:
W. W. Grove, O. R. Crandall. San Francisco;
i j i. coney. Island City; C. P. ?.ewiin. it.
L. Jfcwlln. LaGrande: O. H. Mack. Seattle.
W. A. ru-!ht- . San Francisco; Qerald Evans.
unicago; t e. Dutchin. coeur a.Aiene; m.
i. Jf. Minneapolis: J. A. Kennard. Ta
coma: A. S. Wheeler, city: C. C. Crltchle.
spoKane; g. II. ingles. If. C. T. Glliam. Kan-
sas City: Robert Dcl.and, St. A. Jay
Rohrer anil wife. Chicago: T. II. Austin. St.
Paul: W. D. Morejand. Centralla: G. F. Con-ne- ll.

Minneapolis; J. C. Bevan. St. Paul.
Tho Terklns G. W. Nlnemlre.. Montesano;

B. S. Kelsay. Eugene; I Carpenter, Napa.
Idaho: T. C. Pearson. Emmett. Idaho; C A.
McDonald. EIraa. Wash.: T. D. McFarlam!,
Seattle: A. C Fox. city; H. H-- Eaton. Se-
attle; J. V. O'Leary. Mabel O'Leary. Eu-
gene: G. E. Shaw. Cincinnati; E. B. Davis.
Pomeroy: S. W. Armour. Walla Walla; L.
K. Page. C. B. Woodman. Salem. Or.j C.
M. Keep. Washougal; John A. Robertson and
wife. Denver: W. S. Larsons. Kelso; B. W.
Strong, wife and daughter. Roseburg. Or.:
T. M. G!bon. Prlnevlile; W. J. Walelgh. Se-
attle: J. B. Small. Columbus. Wanh.: R. B.
Wilson. Walla. Walla: T. Matunaphy; 1 J.
Eveland. Mavville. Minn.: G. F. Duncombe.
Newton. Conn.; I.. ?. Brown and wife. Kan-
sas City; Mrs. M. O'NeM. Albany. Or.: Mrs.
J. E. Tyler. Halsey. Or.; W. C. Belfour.
Houlton. Or.: E. Pearson. Grant's Pass; R.
E. Cockerlln, Hamilton; R. C King. Mrs.
J. B. Keals. Omaha; W. J. Manchester. Co-
lumbus. Wash.; E. A Hertsche, city; W. G.
Alexander. Salem; George W. Howe. C. Ij.
Amos. Chicago.

The St. Charle J. Farr and wife. Mrs.
G. M. Farr. Coble; R. P. Rowland. Pendle-
ton: D. C. Bruce. Junction; G. H. Mallory.
Castle Rock; J. S. Vaughan. Butte vllle: Mrs.
J. A. Schas. Jordan Valley; I. Hogeman, F.
Kammejrer. A. Zlesman. A. Locke; B. O.
Boswell. Estacada; F. C Brown. Chinook:
H. G. Morgan. Kansas City: J. Jcnson.

C. Tompkins. A. J. Splllers; I. I.
Scofleld and family. Edmonton; Mrs. G. W.
Skeets. Salem; J. Johnson. A. Rosendah!,
Hoqulam; R. Ward, Ostrander: H. I- - Root.
T.aCcnter; W. A. Perkins, Drain: E. A.
Hutrhlns. Lona; S. I. Simpson. Roslyn; D.
H. Miller. C. Miller. Gales Creek; D. C.
Bruce; G. Musk. Hoqulam; C. A. Soney.
Woodland; J. H. Dethmer. Ostrander; IJL
Husrle. Mrs. Featero. Mist: E. J. Gordon.
San Francisco: G. K. Mallory. Castle Rock;
W. A. Shaw. Orient: Mrs. C- - E. Burwell; W.
Hart. Wasco; P. Altrldge; C J. Soderquist;
C. F. Folson. Washougal; I. Hartly: E. H.
Henderson. San Francisco: TV. S. Chandler.
Clatskanle: H. C Johnston. T. Rand; .A. E.
Davis. St- - Catharines: W. M. Welker. Co-
llins; A. S. Graham. Marshland; R. D. Kent,
Clatskanle: A. Dahlgren. city; F. C Brown.
Chinook: IT. G. Morgan. Kansas City; B.
Miller: Anna Mires; F. Jones. Marshland;
Mrs. Craln: J. Hawthorn and son, Los An-
geles: P. C Baughman. San Francisco; J.
W. Quick. St. Helens; Margaret Brown.
OHe Lee. Astoria; A. Rosenthal. Hoqulam; J.
E. Brown. Woodland; C M. Follls. Fulton;
E. CL Howard. Stella; S. I. Simpson. Ros-
lyn: R. R-- McAllister. Palmores; B. M.
Thompson. Scappooae; A. C Hlbman and
family. South Bend: E. Dickenson. Cleone;
C. W. Lovegren. Rainier: Rose Webb. South
Bend: V. J. Miller. Stella: P. Mllllgan.
Houlton: W. F. Mendenhall. TV". L. Cun-
ningham. Jefferson: J. D. Xing and wife.
Salem: J. Osborn. Grant's Pass; R. Fiddler.
Torane; W. E. Thomas and wife. Stayton:
Mrs. Thompson. Tacoma; J. T. Reynolds and
wife. Carion; J. Boyer and wife, city; F.
Hasty, city.

Hotel Deaaehx, Tacoma. WaihlaxtoB.
European plan. Rates, 75 casta to 12.39

per day. Sro 'fea

Your Blood
Needs purifying and your whole system renovating in the
spring, as pimples, boils, eruptions, loss of appetite and that
tired feeling annually prove.

Hoods Sarsaparilla is the most effective medicine ever
devised for the complete purification of the blood and the
complete renovation of the whole system.

It will make you feel better, look better, eat and sleep
better and give you the best possible preparation for the hot
days of summer, as over 40,000 people have testified in the
last two years. Today buy and begin to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Usual form, liquid, or in new form, tablets, 100 Doaes One Dollar.

BY THEMSELVES.

tal depression and irritability, associated
with chronic diseases of the reproductive
organs of women, constant sensation of
heat In the region of the kidneys; monor-
rhagia (flooding), due to a weakened con-
dition of the reproductive system; amen-orrhc-

(suppressed or absent monthly
periods), arising from or accompanying
an abnormal condition of the digestive
organs and anaemic (thin blood) habit;
dragging sensations In the extreme lower
part of the abdomen."

If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading Ingredi-
ents of which Is Unicorn root, or Helonlas.
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription
Prof. FInley Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

nIt is an important remedy in disorders
of the womb. In all catarrhal condi-
tions and general enfeeblement,
it is useful."

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late ol
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:

"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there is no medicine in vse about
which thcrt is such general unanimity
of opinion. It Is universally regarded
as the tonic useful In all debilitated
states."

Prof. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:

"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage,
menorrhagia (flooding) and congestive
dysmenorrhcea (painful menstruation). "

Dr.Plcrce's Favorite Prescription faith
fnllr represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.

Of Black Cohosh, another ingredient
of " Favorite Prescription." Proi. John
King, M. D., author of the American-Dispensator-

says :
" In the painful conditions incident to

imperfect menstruation, its remedial ac-
tion Is fully displayed. By its special
affinity for the female reproductive or-
gans, it Is an efficient agent for the
restoration of suppressed menses. In
dysmenorrhcea (painful periods), it is sur-
passed by no other drug, being of great-
est utility in irritative and congestive
conditions of the uterus and appendages,
characterized by tensive, dragging pains.
resembling the pains of rheumatism. It
is a eood remedy for the reflex 'side-ach- e

of women. It should be remembered In
rheumatism of the uterus, and in uterine
lencorrhcea."

Blue Cohosh root, and Yellow Lady's
Slipper root, the two remaining ingredi-
ents not mentioned above, have just as
strong endorsements for their curative
merits in diseases peculiar to women, but
we have room for no more. " Favorite Pre
scription" Is a happy and harmonious
compound of the above mentioned Ingre-
dients and faithfully represents them in
curative results.

Tho foregoing are only a few brief
extracts taken from amongst the volu- -
mmous enaorsements wnicn xne several' ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription have received from

m rtc f omlnnnf. mnrlf!il writore nf rtl f

the different schools of medicine. After
reading them who can doubt that Dr.
Pierce has selected and compounded his
"Prescription" from the most valuable
ingredients known to the medical profes
sion lor tho cure ol those chronic di.--
eases of women for which he recommends

There is no pepper m

Schilling's Best ginger ; there's
nothing wrong in Schilling's

Best anything.

Moneyback.

PERFECTLY DELICIOUS". j
1 POSITTVELY BENEFICIAL j

111

In Sozodont Tooth Paste are
combined the antiseptic, alkaline

vand astringentpropertie3 of Sozo-
dont Liquid and the smoothness
of Sozodont Powder. Will not
harden in the tube or decom
pose. Is positively free from. T

acid and grit. Will not tarnish
or scratch the enamel or gold
work of the teeth. . Sold in col-
lapsible tubes at all stores.

Sent Fki: "Alice Revisit :s War.'
derland," an amusing and attractive
litile story for ths children,
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